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Abstract: A psychophysical experiment was conducted using athletic shoes as an
example to study colour preference and colour harmony. A total of 404 test images
were generated from two original shoe images, one from Nike and the other from
Adidas, each manipulated by varying the two-colour combination of the shoe design,
including the main colour of the shoe and the logo colour. Twenty observers
participated in the experiment. Each observer was asked to rate the shoe images
using two semantic scales: like/dislike and harmonious/disharmonious. The
experimental results show that the colour preference rating relied strongly on the
main colour of the shoe regardless of the logo colour, while the colour harmony
rating was affected not only by hue similarity but also lightness difference between
the main colour and the logo colour.
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Introduction
Colour preference and colour harmony are considered the most essential factors in the
design of colour combinations. While the relationship between these two attributes has
been extensively studied, most existing studies have used abstract, contextless colour
patches as the stimuli in the experiments. It is still unclear whether the findings of such
research can be generalised to real-world product design. To address this issue, athletic
shoes, commonly seen and used in our everyday activities, were studied in terms of colour
preference and colour harmony in the present research using psychophysical methods.
Outcomes of this study can enable us to better understand the essence of colour
combination theories, as well as how the theories can be applied in design practice.
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1.1 Existing studies of colour preference
The arguably most influential theory of colour preference is the evolutionary perspective of
colour preference proposed by Humphrey (1971). Based on his findings regarding rhesus
monkeys’ behaviour, Humphrey asserted that human reactions to colour were innate, with a
common, consistent pattern shared by individuals, and that such consistency was a result of
evolution for biological survival. The theory seemed to agree with Eysenck’s notable article
(1941) in which he found Caucasian and other races shared the same rankings of colour
preference – blue being the most preferred, followed by red, green and purple; the least
preferred colours being orange and yellow.
Nevertheless, several studies have shown evidence of strong impacts of cultural context or
individual experience on colour preference, such as research by Garth (1922), Choungourian
(1968) and Ou et al. (2004a-c, 2012). Crozier (1996) argued that people from different
cultures have different colour associations and thus they have different colour preference
responses.
More recently, Palmer and Schloss (2010) proposed a theory relating colour preference and
object preference, asserting that people liked colours associated with objects they liked (e.g.
clear sky and clean water), and disliked colours associated with objects they disliked (e.g.
rotten food and biological waste products). Since the extent to which people like a
particular object depends on individual experiences, the theory seemed to be able to explain
why colour preference ratings differed across different cultural contexts (Schloss and
Palmer, 2011; Taylor and Franklin, 2012).
Note, however, that these studies were all based on colour patches. Norman and Scott
(1952) have pointed out that studies using colour patches as the stimuli did not measure
observer responses to colours, but to colour patches. Little is known as to whether findings
of such research can be generalised to real-world applications.

1.2 Existing studies of colour harmony
Colour harmony is a complex issue and contains a wide variety of factors such as area,
association and configuration (Burchett, 2002). There have been centuries of investigations
into this area, with diverse theories and findings such as the three types of harmonies
“powerful”, “soft” and “splendid” as classified by Goethe (1810); the two categories of
harmonies, “similarity” and “contrast”, as shown in Chevreul’s studies (1839); the “order”
concept of harmony as demonstrated by the “ring star” in the Ostwald colour system
(Ostwald, 1916); the “balance” principle as illustrated by Munsell using his colour solid
(Munsell, 1921); the colour-difference-related harmony model as proposed by Moon and
Spencer (1944a-c); the contrast-based theory as claimed by Itten (1961); the “aesthetic
uniformity” of colour space as demonstrated in the Coloroid system (Nemcsics, 1980); and
the Natural Colour System (NCS) in which colours are specified in a more designer-friendly
way (Hård et al., 1996a-b). Despite the diversity of theories regarding colour harmony, a
number of “principles” seem to be shared in common, such as complementary, equal hue,
equal chroma and equal lightness.
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A recent development in colour harmony research took advantage of technologies in the CIE
colorimetry (2004) and psychophysical scaling methods for measuring and modelling
harmony in terms of visual response to combinations of colour patches (Ou and Luo, 2006;
Lee et al., 2009; Szabó et al., 2010). A basic assumption for such an approach is that the
harmony response is consistent, predictable and can be quantified as a function of colour
appearance values, such as hue, lightness and chroma. A predictive model of two-colour
harmony has been developed on the basis of psychophysical findings (Ou and Luo, 2006):
Equal hue – Colours having the same hue (or similar in hue) tend to appear
harmonious.
Equal chroma – Colours having the same chroma (or similar in chroma) tend to
create harmony.
Unequal lightness values – Small lightness variations between the constituent
colours in a colour pair may reduce the harmony of that pair.
High lightness – The higher the lightness value of each constituent colour in a colour
pair, the more likely it is that this pair will appear harmonious.
Hue preference – Among various hues, blue is the one most likely to create
harmony; red is the least likely to do so.
Some of these findings agree well with conventional harmony principles, such as equal hue
and equal chroma. Some were supported by recent empirical studies conducted by other
researchers, such as equal chroma, unequal lightness values and the high lightness. Note,
however, these empirical findings were all based on colour patches. It is unclear whether
the observer responses to colour patches can be generalised to real-world applications.

1.3 Aims of the study
Psychophysical studies have shown high correlation between colour preference and colour
harmony for contextless colour patches (e.g. Ou et al., 2004c). Little is known, however, as
to whether the close correlation between these two scales can also be found in real-world
design applications. To address this issue, the present study took athletic shoes as an
example to compare colour preference and colour harmony.

Methods
A psychophysical experiment was conducted using 404 recoloured images of athletic shoes
as the stimuli, presented on a calibrated computer display situated in a darkened room.
These images were generated from two original shoe images, one from Nike and the other
from Adidas, each manipulated by varying the two-colour combinations of the shoe design,
including the main colour of the shoe and the logo colour. Each of the two original shoe
images were recoloured using 202 colour combinations, consisting of 152 pairs selected
from CIELAB space to cover a wide variety of hue, lightness and chroma, and 50 colour pairs
selected from real athletic shoes currently available on the market.
For each shoe image, two areas were recoloured according to the following definitions:
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1) the “logo colour” – the logo shown on the shoe, such as the Nike tick and the Adidas
stripes.
2) the “main colour” – the main body of the shoe.
Figure 1 shows examples of the test images where the purple areas represent the logo
colour and the green areas the main colour. The light grey areas shown in Figure 1 remained
the same in colour for all test images.

Figure 1 Examples of test images generated on the basis of Nike (left) and Adidas (right) shoes

To select test colours for the logo colours and the main colours, a colour survey was carried
out regarding real athletic shoes on the market. The selected colours were then used to
recolour shoe images as the stimuli using MathWorks MATLAB software.
Eight main colours were selected, containing 4 hues, each having 2 lightness levels. The 8
main colours were saturated red (SR), light red (LR), saturated yellow (SY), dark yellow (DY),
light blue (LB), dark blue (DB), light purple (LP) and dark purple (DP). Figure 2 (a) shows the
8 main colours used in this study.
Twenty logo colours were selected, consisting of 4 “tones”: saturated (S), light (L), muted
(M) and dark (D). Each tone contained 5 hues, red (R), yellow (Y), green (G), blue (B) and
purple (P), as shown in Figure 2 (b).

S

(a)

M

L

D

(b)

Figure 2 Colour samples used in this study: (a) 8 main colours and (b) 20 logo colours

The 404 test images were presented individually in random order using a calibrated
computer display situated in a darkened room. A total of 20 Taiwanese observers with
normal colour vision (10 males and 10 females) participated in the study. The experiment
was conducted using the categorical judgement method (Torgerson, 1958) to evaluate
colour preference and colour harmony for each stimulus. With a viewing distance of 60
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centimetres, each observer was asked to rate the shoe images using two 6-step semantic
scales: like/dislike and harmonious/disharmonious. For instance, the
harmonious/disharmonious scale contained “very disharmonious”, “disharmonious”,
“slightly disharmonious”, “slightly harmonious”, “harmonious” and “very harmonious”.
In this study, colour preference and colour harmony were defined as follows:
Colour preference (in terms of like/dislike) means how much the observer liked the
combination of the logo colour and the main colour.
Colour harmony (in terms of harmonious/disharmonious) means how well the logo
colour and the main colour went together.

Results
3.1 Colour preference for athletic shoes
Figure 3 shows the mean preference ratings for the hue of logo colour plotted against the
hue of main colour. According to the graph, colour preference seemed to be determined
mainly by the main colour. The blue shoes (i.e. the shoes with a blue as the main colour)
were liked the most by the observers, while the dark yellow shoes the least. Shoes with a
blue logo tended to have high preference ratings, especially when the main colour was also
blue.

Preference ratings

Recent findings of colour preference indicate that the most liked colour being blue and the
least liked colour being dark yellow (e.g. Palmer and Schloss, 2010). The present
experimental results seem to support this finding, i.e. blue shoes were the most liked, and
the yellow shoes the least liked. The findings do not seem to be affected by the hue
difference between main colour and logo colour, as demonstrated in Figure 4.

Figure 3 Mean preference of each hue of logo colour plotted against hue of main colour
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Figure 4 Mean preference ratings plotted against hue difference between main colour and logo
colour

Preference ratings

Figure 5 shows that colour preference was mainly affected by the main colour, blue shoes
being most liked and yellow shoes being least liked. The lightness of logo colour seems to
have a small impact: light logo colours tended to result in high preference, while dark logo
colours tended to result in low preference.

Figure 5 Mean preference ratings of each logo lightness plotted against main colour

3.2 Colour harmony for athletic shoes

Harmony ratings

As Figure 6 shows, the perceived colour harmony was not only affected by logo colours, but
it was also influenced by the main colour of the shoe. It is clear that when the logo colour
and the main colour share the same hue, the harmony value tends to be higher than when
logo colour and the main colour have different hues.

Figure 6 Mean harmony of each hue of logo colour plotted against hue of main colour
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Harmony ratings

Recent findings of colour harmony indicate that the smaller the hue difference is between
two component colours, the more harmonious the colour pair tends to appear (e.g. Ou and
Luo, 2006). This was tested using the present colour harmony data. The results are shown
in Figure 7, indicating good agreement with the “principle” of hue similarity.

Figure 7 Mean harmony ratings plotted against hue difference between main colour and logo colour

Harmony ratings

Regarding the effect of lightness, as Figure 8 shows, there seems to be an interaction
between the lightness of logo colour and the main colour, which results in a complex
relationship between perceived colour harmony and the lightness of individual colours in an
athletic shoe.

Figure 8 Mean harmony ratings of each logo lightness plotted against main colour

3.3 Colour preference vs. colour harmony
As a direct comparison between colour preference and colour harmony, Figures 9 (a) and (b)
show scatter graphs of colour harmony ploted against colour preference for Nike and Adidas
images, respectivey. Although the correlation coefficients 0.57 and 0.58, for Nike and
Adidas respectively, were both statistically significant with the p values of 0.007 for Nike and
0.009 for Adidas, the two scales, colour preferece and colour harmony, stand for less than
34% of the total variance of each other, indicating weak correlation between the two scales.
This result seems to suggest large differences between colour preferece and colour
harmony.
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Colour preference and colour harmony were first compared by looking into the interaction
between main colour and logo color in terms of hue, as demonstrated in Figures 3 and 6.
For colour preference, the hue of logo seems to be the dominant factor, i.e. shoes with blue
logos being liked most, and shoes with purple logos the least liked. For colour harmony, on
the other hand, there seems to be interaction between logo colour and the main colour.
When the logo colour and the main colour share the same hue, the harmony value tends to
be higher than when logo colour and the main colour have different hues.
As Figures 4 and 7 demonstrate, the difference is clearer in the hue effects between colour
preference and colour harmony. For colour preference, shoes with blue as main colours
were most liked, but shoes with the dark yellow as main colours were least liked. These
findings do not seem to be affected by the hue difference between main colour and logo
colour. For colour harmony, on the other hand, the smaller the hue difference is between
two component colours, the more harmonious the colour pair tends to appear.
Regarding the lightness effect, the perceived colour preference was mainly affected by the
main colour, e.g. blue shoes being most liked and yellow shoes being least liked, as Figure 5
demonstrates. For colour harmony, on the other hand, there seems to be an interaction
between the lightness of logo colour and the main colour, which results in a complex
relationship between perceived colour harmony and the lightness of a component colour in
a shoe, as shown in Figure 8. Such a complex interaction cannot be found in colour
preference.
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Figure 9 Comparison of observer responses between colour preference and colour harmony for (a)
Nike images and (b) Adidas images
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3.4 Gender difference
For colour preference, as Figure 10 (a) shows, male observers tended to like blue shoes, or
shoes with a blue logo. On the other hand, female observers tended to like both blue and
pink shoes, or shoes with either a blue or pink logo. Both gender groups disliked yellow
shoes and dark yellow shoes.
For colour harmony, on the other hand, the two gender groups are highly correlated with
each other, as demonstrated in Figure 10 (b). Both male and female observers found the
shoes harmonious when the main colour and logo colour shared the same hue. Both gender
groups found the shoes disharmonious when the main colour and logo colour had a large
hue difference.
Comparing Figures 10 (a) and (b), it is clear that gender difference was larger for colour
preference than for colour harmony, as demonstrated by difference in correlation
coefficient between the two gender groups, i.e. R = 0.63 for colour preference and R = 0.83
for colour harmony.

R=0.83

Female

Female

R=0.63

male

male

(a)

(b)

Figure 10 Comparison of observer responses between the two genders in terms of (a) colour
preference and (b) colour harmony

Conclusion
This study compared colour preference and colour harmony using 404 athletic shoe images
as the stimuli, assessed by 20 observers in a psychophysical experiment. The experimental
results show the following findings:
For colour preference, the dominant factor was the main colour of the shoe. The
logo colour had little impact on colour preference.
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For colour harmony, the smaller hue difference between the main colour and the
logo colour, the more harmonious.
There was weak correlation between colour preference and colour harmony, as
demonstrated in Figures 9 (a) and (b), with a correlation coefficient of 0.57 for Nike
and 0.58 for Adidas.
Regarding the effect of gender, it is clear from Figures 10 (a) and (b) that the gender
difference was larger for colour preference than for colour harmony.
Regarding the gender difference in colour preference, male observers tended to like
blue shoes, or shoes with a blue logo. Female observers tended to like both blue
and pink shoes, or shoes with either a blue or pink logo.
These findings seem to suggest that in designing athletic shoes, to make the colour design
more likable to the consumers, attention should be paid to the main colour, rather than the
colour combination of the main colour and the logo colour. Normally, there are a specific
set of “standard” colours for a brand logo. Results of the present study seem to suggest that
it is safe to leave the logo colour what it was originally designed for the brand, regardless of
the main colour in the shoe design.
Note, however, that the present study used only 20 observers. Although several existing
studies in related areas (e.g. Szabó et al., 2010; Ou et al., 2004a-c, 2012) have suggested that
a sample size of 20 was sufficient to indicate a clear psychophysical tendency, it is strongly
advised that more samples be used in future studies to verify findings described here.
Other factors that may also influence colour preference and colour harmony in product
design should also be considered in future studies, such as the observer’s age, cultural
background, the type of product and the functionality in each design element.
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